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A complete menu of Bourbon Street Grill & Cafe from Dayton covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Pink Schmeler likes about Bourbon Street Grill & Cafe:
Bourbon chicken. Tried some bourbon chicken from a stand this place had at a festival in Dayton... sooo good!!
Can't speak for the restaurant environment or service, but that chicken was awesome! read more. What Addie

Johns doesn't like about Bourbon Street Grill & Cafe:
Excellent. Had tried their bourbon chicken sandwich at a festival booth last year, and finally made it downtown to
try it again. Just as good as I remembered. Got the bourbon chicken cajun spuds and a side of cornbread. Spuds
were very tasty, as was the chicken again. Cornbread wasn't much on it's own, not bad, just nothing special, but
it was great to soak up the extra bourbon sauce, so I'd get it again. The place w... read more. With the extensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Bourbon Street Grill & Cafe becomes even more attractive, You

can also discover delicious South American cuisine on the menu. In addition, you can order fresh grilled grill
goods, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
SPICY RICE

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Side�, Drink� &amp; Mor�
PINTO BEANS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

STEAK

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

POTATOES

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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